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Cash in on a 363 billion dollar market that you can do right from your own
home. DollarsInYourDriveway.comis a comprehensive program that teaches
you how to make money buying and selling cars without any high monthly
expenses.

Dollars In YourDriveway is an easy to learn, proven money making course, guaranteed to
generate extra income for you.

(PRWEB) September 11, 2004 -- Think of the possibilities if you could put an extra thousand or two in your
pocket on a regular basis. Could you work less hours? Could you finally take that nice vacation? Whatever your
dream is, DollarsInYourDriveway.comwill help you live it. In it you'll learn how to make money, lots of it,
buying and selling cars. Founder and author Bill Buysse has been training salespeople in the car business for
nearly 30 years. "My Dollars In YourDriveway course will teach you the same techniques the pros use to make
millions, and it's all contained in my easy to follow 5 manual course that's available in printed version or e-book
say's Buysse."

Carol H. From Graettinger, Iowa says, "The opportunities offered and the knowledge dispensed in this course is
truly amazing.

Greg W. From Welch,Minnesota says, "Like everyone else, I've been trying to figure out how to make some
additional income without sacrificing the personal time I could be spending with my family. Dollars In Your
Driveway has offered me a refreshing opportunity to make a lot of extra money without compromising the
things in life that are important to me. I had no idea I could make money selling cars from my house. Thanks
for your help Bill, I look forward to many years of prosperity with your course, what a find!"
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Contact Information
Bill Buysse
DOLLARSINYOURDRIVEWAY.COM
http://DollarsInYourDriveway.com
651-388-5276

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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